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ty-Greek communicat
.. ion committee created
.

oany Staff Wrtter

r the Greek system and
Obispo have enjoyed a
improving relationship,
v Council voted 3:-2
· to create a sub
� to increase com·
:ion between the
organizations and the
an

Ronald Dunin
• e laison committee be
� to meet with the
ernity Council and
to discuss "the type of
that would resolve our
problems." The City
roted in favor of the
and appointed Dunin
;Jncilwoman Melanie
:he sub-committee.

One of the major topics the
sub-committee plans is zoning
problems. In the Tuesday
meeting the Council discussed a
Planning Commission request to
abate all fraternities and
sororities found to be in zone
violation. The action was taken
when the Planning Commission
discovered that of 14 fraternities
and sororities located in San
Luis Obispo, seven were illegal-_
some never applied for zone
permits and some did not meet
the requirements for a permit,
according to Henry Engen,
C o m m u n i t y D e v e l p m e nt
Director.

the violators. Since that letter
was sent, one fraternity was
approved for a use permit, two
more applied and one. is in court
over the issue.
The Council also questioned
whether action should be taken
against the three fraternities
that remain in violation, or
whether- the abatement process
should only concern those
f raternities and sororities
generating a lot of neighborhood
compl�t because of parking,
and no1se.
The Council agre e d the
troublemakers were a "select
few.''
Engen said that a letter was
Councilwoman BQ.lig stated
sent to Mayor Lynn Cooper those fraternities and sororities
asking what could be done about causing the problems must be

dealt with on a cases to case
issue."
Engen said Phi Kappa Psi
has"t• longest history of
complaints." He said the group
does not call itself a fraternity
and therefore claims exemption
from zoning ordinances. He said
he is waiting for the group to
respond to requests that it get
proper zoning.
"It (Phi Kappa Psi) stands out
as one that has given us a
problem in not responding,"
Engen said.
Referring to student-public
relations. Cooper said, "... the
relationship with the frater
nities, sororities and the com
munity have definitely im
proved.''
11

Chief of Poli c e Ro g e r
Neuman said the relationship
between the Greeks and the
police department Ii.as also
improved.
"We have been havin� regular
meetings with the fraternities
and sororities. About 90 percent
have responded to our equests.
We're always going to have .
problems, but they have made a·
great effort to police them: , ,
· -:
selves."
The Council created the sub
committe in the hope it will make
communication between the
fraternities, sororities and -the
community easier.
"It may be that we don't have
enough communication with
these people.'' Dunin said.

City may cut AS/ bus ·discount
BY LORI ANDERSON
Dally Staff Writer

Mu,tang Oalfy- S.anna Browder

may pay more to ride the bus if the Such a move is being considered; it will be
cil eliminates its discount to ASI. decided in June.

A proposal to eliminate the
discount rate on city bus tokens
sold to ASI is scheduled to come
before the City Council in June.
Arthur Hird, public services
t1dministrative assistant of San
Luis Obispo, said .he doesn't
believe the council will support
a change in fares.
But, if passed, the proposal
would require ASI to pay the
regular fare of 35 cents instead
of the 28-cent rate given to
groups purchasing tokens in
quantities of 100 or more, he
said.
ASI gives students an ad
ditional discount, selling the
tokens for 16 cents. Hird said Cal
Poly could still offer the
students a cheaper rate if the
discount is withdrawn.
ASI Programs Manager
Steven Adams said that if the
proposal passes it would cause
an increase in the ·price ASI
charges for tokens.
Adams said he didn't know

unty sales increase, out-do inflation
VICKI MILLER
Slaff Writer

..uis Obispo county
· still out-racing in
reported by the
Mustang last July, but
getting closer.
er, San Luis Obispo
were up 22 percent
978, according to
State Board of
data. This year they
percent over this time
news release this
id central coast
and the San Joaquin
the largest regional
h in California (18
Southern California
'th
· 17.4 percent, the
Bay area
t and the
and mou n t a i n
ailed with 15.1 pers are based on the
unt of six percent
it returned to in
ties and cities.
returns to each city

one dollar for every SlOO
received from it. Another 25
cents out of each $100 is given
back to the county from which it
is received.
San Luis Obispo County's
cunent figures are higher than
the present rate of inflation, but
Cal Poly Economics Professor
Dominic Perello said the
recorded 10 to 13 percent rate of
inflation can be deceptive:
He said inflation is relative to
the product being bought. The
four main areas affected most by
inflation at this time are
gasoline, housing, interest rates
and medical care, he said.
People are changing their
buying habits to combat rising
inflation, said Perello.
The Wall Street Journal
reported this has been the
weakest month in five years for
personal income with an increase
of only .1 of 1 percent.
This pocketbook pinch is
increasing the consumer pur
chases of nondurable goods. such
as clothing and food (gaining
20. 7 percent in sales). At the

same time it is decreasing their
purchases of durable items, such
automobiles and new homes
(rising only 8 percent). This is a
reversal of a three-'.year trend,
said the Board of Equilization in
a May press release.

Other than the possible effect�
of Proposition 9, Perello said
there is no way to predict how
inflation will change this
summer and if San Luis Obispo
County will still be a leader in the
inflation race.

Perello said people are looking
for extra spending money from
Proposition 9, an initiative
proposing to cut state income
taxes by at least 49 percent.

how much the increase would be
or even if the ASI would con
tinue to buy the bus tokens.
"That decision will have to be
made when the city makes the
decision to eliminate the
discount," he said.
Hird said the public services
department, which manages the
San Luis Transportation Co., is
proposing an increase in regular
fares from 35 cents to 50 cents.
"The fares we are charging
right now only amount to about
30 percent of what it actually
costs to ride."
The actual cost per person is
about $1.10 for each ride, Hird
said.
The reason for the proposed
increase in fares is due to
decreased gas sales.· The bus
company receives revenue from
the gas tax and, due to reduced
sales, the company's revenue has
decreased.

Speech to cover
political system

America's presidency and
party system, and the changes
both haye gone through, will be
the topics of a speech by a UC
Berkeley political scienc e
professor to be given May 29.
Dr. Nelson Polsby, who is the
author of several books including
"Congress and the Presidency,"
will speak in Room E27 of the
Science Building at 11 a.m.

Inside today

He hypothesized the extra
money would be consumed in
federal taxes and in such things
as paying off loans, buying more
groceries, and improving the
household.

Whitman poem
made into senior
project film

Perello also said some of the
money may be spent in taking
trips, but if gas prices are high
the consumer will probably
choose to stay home and spend
his money there.

Teacher quits to
begin career
as stuijent

This transfer of money could
adversely affect SLO businesses,
especially tourism, said Perello.
"I suspect San Luis Obispo
would be a net loser,'' said
Perello.
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A decision for students
A landmark ruling by the California Supreme Court last
week is of major importance to students in San Luis Obispo.
The Court, in a 4-3 ruling, struck down a zoning ordinance in
Santa Barbara restricting the number of unrelated persons
who may live in a single family dwelling.
The ramifications for students in this area are obvious. If
the Santa Barbara vs. Adamson decision holds up (it may be
appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court), city officials may also
abolish the R-1 ordinance here in San Luis Obispo, which
limits unrelated persons to three per home.
Students presently living with three or more unrelated
people will no longer have to nervously joke about pretending
to all be cousins if the housing officials come to call-they will
legally be able to reside together without fear of eviction
because of their lifestyle.
San Luis Obispo officials are still in a quandary about what
to make of the ruling. City Attorney George Thatcher is
reviewing the Santa Barbara case to determine its bearing on
the city.
Mayor Lynn Cooper seems to have ambiguous feelings
about the R-1 ordinance. He has said on separate occasions
he "felt all along that the ordinance was illegal," yet he said
he doesn t disagree with it.
With these kinds of comments floating around, it is hard to
say what the city will do about compliance with the R-1 or
dinance. The city attorney in Santa Barbara is considering an
appeal of the state Supreme Court decision, which could also
deter the city from abolishing the R-1 ordinance.
The Supreme Court decision released a long-denied freedom
of choice involving lifestyles. With the new ruling, govern
ment will no longer be able to infringe on citizens' choice of
where and with whom they want to live.
San Luis Obispo officials should take this new ruling to
heart. It is not the city's place to dictate the living
arrangements of its residents. The R-1 housing ordinance is
particularly limiting to students. It is time this type of
discrimination ceased and students were left to live as they
please.
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Letters

Government too big

Editors:
Why? For what purpose would you
print the Howard Jarvis interview?Was
it to hang Prop 9? Was it to hang
Howard Jarvis? Or worst of all, was it
to improve your readership through
populist writing?
Howard Jarvis is an embittered man
and reasonably so. Jarvis was born in an
era when people believed they had to
work first and then enjoy the fuits of
that labor. Today's society wants the
fruits of labor but is not willing to invest
the strength and time first. These ideals
place a great strain on Mr. Jarvis and
:America.
Those values have created a huge
government that offers people an easier
way out. They have created a govern·
ment that truces Mr. Jarvis 53%, which
means he works more hours fo r the
government than for his own family!
"Want now" morals have produced
government free ri des. Welfare
programs have grown from 100 in 1960
to over 1,000 payment programs today
(a person can receive payments from as
many as 13 programs at one time.)Those
morals have produced a federal budget
that has increased 15,000 percent in the
last 40 years. Those morals have
produced 20% inflation. Those values
threaten to swallow Mr. Jarvis and
America.
One must face the fact that the U.S.
government is too large. Milton
Fried.men (Nobel laureate, economics,
1976) has said time and again that
artificial government spending is
ruining the economy. It would be far
better to have a budget of $300 billion
and a $100 billion deficit than to have a
balanced $600 billion dollar budget.
Taxes are ever increased by the
government.
One also can't blame business for
passing on governmental costs because
profits have dropped from 10 percent in
1960 to 5 percent today, and they
continue to decrease. As they approach
0 percent then they go out of business
not just one company but the whole
U.S. economy.
Mr. Jarvis pointed a finger at the poor
educational system. The fact is that
despite ever increasing educational
budgets the nation's test scores con·
tinue to slide lower.
Please don't misunderstand me. I do
not condone Mr. Jarvis' language or
flagrant remarks. But I'd much rather
listen to him than to the lip service paid
to us by Carter and his liberal cohorts,
Kennedy, Brown. Byrd and John An·
derson. Men like those never increased
people's income-they only increased
taxes. At least Jarvis wants to return
the money those people took away.
Today we are faced with 20% in·
flation. Tomorrow perhaps financial
collapse. If that sounds extremist it is
no more extremist than those who
predicted in the 1960's that we would
have the financial woes that we have
today.
Don't be fooled, government is the
cause. Howard Jarvis is trying to fight
further destruction-so if indeed your
article is against Jarvis you are either
ignorant of America's needs or as liberal
as Carter and his 20 percent inflation.
Once again I ask you, why? Why tie
the Proposition 9 efforts falsely to bad
emotions toward Jarvis created by your
article. Perhaps as Jarvis put it, your
government education taught you the
wrong ideals. I only hope your readers
aren't misguided by your misdirected
efforts.
Respectfully,
Thomas Del Beccaro

Editors:
After reading two articles publi,�
by the Mustang Daily con�
black "pro�est'' ov�r the failure �
elude theu- ethnic group in
"Transition Through Time" Pc)
which was made up for this last
Royal, I have a few comments I "-"
like to make.
First of all. I find it somewhat �
that James Patton and the U
Black Student Awareness Council
he represents, want to be so PQ
about their own mistakes. For v
reasons I found myself prese nt at
ASI Finance Committee meeting
fall when the poster came up before
board for funding and public i.tl,
Many suggestions were made and
those in mind the necessary funds
allocated for the final mock-up
printing.
I am sorry that the inclusion of
black population on this campus
overlooked and I am guilty of
oversight also. But where was
representative at that time, or for
matter, at any of the other mee
that I attended. We need your inp
we want your inputs, but to cond
the rest of the student population
on campus for your own shortcomin
totally uncalled for.
You also seem to imply that the
black population here on campus
the community are racists. I h ope
you are including yourselves as
Any group that bands together bee
of their ethnic background, whichJ
eludes the United Black Stu
Awareness Council, is displaying o
the most basic forms ·of racism
exists. Think about it.
If you really do want to help
this campus more aware, get invol
Protests are fine and dandy, but I
there are many more constru
things we can do before such a
would ever arise.

Conned?

Letters should be submitted to the
Mu tang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays

S

•u

Editors:
Your cover article of May
featuring Warren Baker, left me
fused and outraged at the motiv
our university president. Bak
quoted as saying, "We shouldn't
to protect the students." Why,
does the administration consist
shelter the student body from
"evils" of alcohol sales on campus?
Perhaps it's because that's the
things have always been done here.
new man, any counter·traditi
moves by Baker may ruffle too
feathers in the administration hi
chy.
Baker's suggesti_o� tha� s J
"realism" must be mJected mto i.> /
..._
environment is absolutely confoun ..,
As students at Cal Poly, we are
members of larger organizations
community of San Luis Obispo,
.
state of California, and the Uru
States. We pay taxes, hold jobs,
bills, buy gasoline, and worry about
possiblity of the draft and war. If
need more "realism" it is apparent
our problems have been sorely
derestimated.
Students beware! This type of r
dazzle double-talk may be a su
signal of the beginning of an �m
rninistrative con job. Or have we
conned already?

Daily policy

The policy of Mustang Daily regar·
ding letters and submitted material
such as letters and press releases
outside of the newspaper staff is as
follows:

Input needed

D
or by mail to Editor, Mustanf �
s
bi
GrC 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O
e
h
93407. �tters m�st inclu�e t �
n
signature and social secun�y �
t
Editors reserve the righ d
an
letters for length, style,
brief
Letters should be kept as
letters
possible. Inordinately long
not be printed.
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Student films poem forsenior project
BY VICKI MILLER
Dtlly Stall Writer

After two years of work
and over $550, Scott St.
Clair's senior project was
over-in 12 and a half
minutes.
The Englis h major's
interpretive film, based on
Walt Whitman's poem Out

of the Cradle Endlessly
Rocking, is a collage of

Musting Oally-Dtn Stem1u

St. Clair, a senior English major, based his
·ute film on a poem by Walt Whitman.

Correction

story Santa was paraphrased as saying
rule may aid the R-1 Ordinance made it
5 on May 20, Cal economical for landlords to
'ti

Off-campus Housing
1s.:iutor Walt Lambert
:nisquoted due to
·ting error. Lambert

a Vagrancy

sell housing. But what he
actually said was that the
law made it uneconomical
to sell to students.

beautiful scenes and nature
stills set to St. Clair's
dramatic reading of the
poem.
The color film illustrates
a man's growing discovery
of birth, love and death
through his eyes as a boy.
St. Clair said he chose the
poem because of its rich
visual imagery.
"It also has a story line,
unlik e many of Walt
Whitman's poems," he
said.
W h i t m a n's
p o em,
previously titled A Child's
reminiscence and · later
Word out of the Sea before
its current title, was first
published in the New York
Saturday Press in 1859.
St. Clair brings life to the
poem through Whitman's
images of the ocean. the
moon and a singing bird.
St. Clair took the live

By Manuel Luz
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History today
1s Thursday, May
143rd day of 1980.
223 days left in
highlight
1

in

y 22, 1819, the

ship to cross the
USS
.c-the
-set out from
Ga.,
for
h.
• England.

-- ---

date:

i. former Vice
Aaron Burr was
trial for treason in
• Va. He was
the first train
the United
pulled off in
• Ind.
• Adolf Hitler and
solini signed a
teel"-a 10-year

political and military
alliance between Germany
and Italy.
In 1945, the Truman
D o c t r i n e to c ont a i n
Communism went into
effect as Congress ap·
propriated $400 million for
aid to Greece and Turkey.
Five years ago, the
w h i t e-r u l e d
Af ri c a n
country of Rhodesia was
expelled from Olym pic
competition because of its
racial policies..
Last year. the Con
servative party, led by Joe
Clark, won a plurality in
Canada's parliamentary
elections, ending Pierre
Trudeau's 11 years as
prime minister.
Today's birthdays: actor
ir Laurence Olivier is 73.
ew York Yankees pitcher
Tommy John in 37.

of
He ·exposed 1,000 feet
ok
Super 8 film. which to
of
him about 40 hour�
50
sh ooting and resulte d m
w as
minutes of film. This
g
cut to 290 feet totalin
18,000 frames.
e
"I loo ked at every fram
he
at. least three times,"
said.
the
sa id
S t. Cl air
e
technical aspects of th
nt
film were very importa

bird sho�s in the Tucker
Bird Sanctuary near his
home in Orange County.
The film's stills are from
National Geographic and
Time-Life books.
"Since a lot of it was
stills, there was no problem
with the actor doing it
wrong," said St. Clair.
"The page just had to lay
there."
The two actors used in
the film were Bing Smith, a
Cal Poly English major,
and David Stubbs, the son
of Cal Poly computer
science Professor · Daniel
Stubbs.
St. Clair said he really
enjoyed the scenes with the
actors. They were the first
ones he shot when he began
his film as a project in a
cinemat�graphy class in
the spring of 1978.
"It is very easy to un
derestima te the work
involved," said St. Clair.
He worked sporadically
over the next two years
when he had free time and
the movie equipment from
Cal Poly was available.
"This in not a home
movie," emphasized St.
Clair.

Summer
co-editorschosen

The two journalism
majors will be responsible
for publishing 9 issues of
the weekly paper.
Both said they plan to
print in-depth and feature
style articles.
"A weekly is not really a
newspaper," said Johnson,
a junior. "It cannot cover
day-to-day happenings."
McKenzie, who is a
senior, said slle wants to
see the paper cover the city
well.
"I'd like to get out into
the town more," she said.
"I'd like to see more em·
phasis on people."
Johnson said he would
like to print articles on
s t u d e n ts a n d t h e i r
lifestyles.
The Summer Mustang
will be published every
Thursday from June 26 to
Aug. 21.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST

A lot of companies will offer you an ,mpo,tant sounding title. But how many'
•
offer you a really important job?
In the Navy. you yet one as soon as VoU earn your commission. A Job
wnn ,asponsIbIlIty A job that requores sKill and leadership A 10b that"s more
than 1ust a Job, because Ifs also an adventure.
If that's the kind of job you·re looking tor. contact
LT B rad Woods
P.O. B ox 36808
Los Angeles, CA 90036

NAVY OFFICER. ,rs NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

effects such
to him- Special
olves were
a s fades and diss
gener o us 1)
used
·
throughout the film
en the
h
.. A fade is w
fad es �o
ima ge gradually
lB
l ve
black and a disso
over:lap
where two scenes
of t1!°e
for a short period
gomg
and then th e out and
k
scene fades to blac
fades
the incoming scene
up," said St. Clair.

''Notice''
Student Special

All Style cuts $8.00
All Perms $25.00
Victorino's Plazia Salon

544-4400
2040 Parker St. 8:30

to

5:00

Complete
IR
ELECTRONIC REPA
ps

• Musical Instrument Am
• P.A. Systems
• Mlcrophones
• Speaker Reconlng
• Customized cables and switches
Premier Music Co.
955 Morro St.

543-9510
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Prof does_ an about-face,
enrolls as soils student

BY SEANNA BROWDER
Dally Stall Writer

For Philip Bromley.
retiring from teaching
meant beginning a career
as a student.
At 72, Bromley retired
from teaching agricultural
economics at Cal Poly in
1913. He is now a soil
science major, attending
classes in the same rooms
where he taught.
Being a former teacher
does not give him an ad
vantage, though.
"I face more competition
with students than I ex
pected," said Bromley,
shaking his head. "There
are some very creative and
imaginative students out
there. I learned long ago
not to underestimate a
student."
Bromley decided to
major in soil science
because of his interest in
the food and population
problems of the world.
"It's down to the

b a s i c s ,"
explained
Bromley. "Where does the
food come from? It comes
from the soil."
Bromley's interest in
food production grew when
he and Mrs. Bromley spent
time overseas in Zambia,
working with a Cal Poly
expedition.
"I became aware of the
problems people have of
getting enough food and
having the right kind," be
said.
His interest was further
heightened by ventures to
Guatemala, Russia and
China. He has just com·
pleted a trip to Cuba where
s t u d i ed
Cuban
he
agriculture.
Bromley believes that
education is a life-long
process.
"I think for most people
it is pretty hard to escape
education, whether formal
or informal,'' Bromley
said. "Everyone is con·
stantly learning."
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Because of his active
interest in education,
Bromley has agreed to
coordinate Cal Poly's first
Elderhostel this summer.
Elderhostel is a nation·
wide educational program
for people who are age 60
and over. From a workshop
on the University of New
Hampshire campus in
1975, the program has
grown to become a network
of more than 300 colleges
which offer low-cost, one
week summer academic
p r o g r ams f o r o l d e r
citizens.
Bromley became aware
of the program after
talking to Dr. Ambrose
Nichols of Sonoma State
the
Col l e g e
about
Elderhostel held on the
Sonoma campus.
"It's an opportunity for
retired people to keep on
learning and experiencing
new things," said Bromley.
"They can combine travel
and learning."
"We want to make sure
that people who worked
hard
during
their
professional life have a
chance to enjoy themselves
during
r e tirem e nt,·•
Bromley said.
Bromley forsees a trend
of senior citizens returning
to school
"Retired people retur·
ning to school will have an
impact on society." said •
he. "We will have a better
informed population, a
healthier population.
"Education keeps the Retired agricultural economics professor Philip Bromley, now a soil sci
student, working on a potassium sulphate experiment.
mind active,'' he stressed.
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�)\fter composin the Ninth
celebmting with any other beer
but Grenzquell:' - V.
L

Beethoven

Chinese food cuts heart diseas
·stops blood clotting, study say
BOSTON (AP) - Eating
black tree fungus, a
squ i s h y ,
rubbery
ingredient of Chinese
cooking, may be one reason
why people in China have
far less heart disea e than
Americans and other
Westerners.
a
study
concludes.
Just how it works is still
a
a m y s t e r y , bu t
rese a r c h e r f r o m the
University of Minnesota
Medical
School
has
discovered that the flat,
dark food somehow slows
the natural tendency of the
blood to form clots.
Black tree fungus, often

called tree ears, is a Thursday's issue of
common ingredient of all New England Journ
kinds of Chinese food, but Medicine, zeroed in o
most often turns up in man's most recent 111
Szechwan and Mandarin plate of Szechwan bot
dishes, such as mooshi I curd.
To try to duplicat
pork and hot and sour
soup.
reaction, Hammer
The scientist, Dr. Dale E. contacted the chef
Hammerschmidt,
was prepared the dish
intrigued to find that blood asked him to whip up
samples taken from a man hot bean curd for
participating in a medical orginal customer
experiment suddenly failed three workers. For th
to clot normally. The of comparison, four
change ruined his ex- people ate sweet and
periment. and the doctor pork.
decided to track down the
Just as Hammer
hoped, the blood o
cause.
His search, described in bean curd eaters wtts
slow to clot, while
people who ate
showed
no change. B
'Texas Instruments
still was not sure wl1
the important ingr
was black tree
known to the Chine
mo-er. or a radi
vegetable called sar q
So then the h
guinea pigs ate the
The� s lvll - -.,,on,c: ttanllalO< IO pronou,
ingredients straight,
and dllplay _,. phr-. and Hnlthe fungus turned ou
Come in and see our demonstration.
the culprit.
• FREE LANGUAGE MODULE•
Hammerschmidt
when you purchcue a Tl lronslotot
that in Chinese fo
betwHn April 15 and Jone 30
tree ears have long
viewed as a health
that increase potency
contribute to long life.
"Coronary artery di
in China in general
the southern provin
particular is unco
he wrote.
Atherosclerosis is
buildup of fatty de
on artery walls, a con
that often contribu
heart attack and strok

LANGUAGE
TRANSLATOR
THAT SPEAl(5
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rter to visit St. Helens
�NCOUVER , Wash.
- Bad we ath er
nesda y gr ou n d ed
helico pters sear
for 71 pe op le
ted missing near
t St. Helens, as the
e House announced
President Car ter
personally inspect
damage caused by the
heavy rain and
also obscured a lake
on the Toutle River
rubb le from the
· n, which exploded
y with a force 2,500
as powerful as the
·c bomb dropped on
a.
ogists earlier had
the debris would
se and a wall of water
crash down on two
cities with 50,000
ts.
White House said
, asked to declare
te a disaster area,

planned to fly to Portland,
Ore., Wednesday and
would take a look at the
volcano in southwest
Washington on Thursday.
But meteorologist Ron
Surface predicted clouds
obscwing the 8,377-foot
peak-1,300 feet was
chopped of in the blast
would make it "very
unlikely that the mountain
will be visible for viewing.''
With number of known
dead climbing to 10,
authorities revised the list
of the missing from 98 to
71, saying some of the
names
had
b e en
duplicated.
Geologist s estimated
that since the eruptions
began Sunday, the volcano
has spewed almost as
much ash and rock as
Vesuvius deposited on the
ancient Italian city of
Pompeii in 79 A.O., killing
2,000 people.

·tain weakens Iran sanction
America's
(AP)
a mo n g
· 's decision not to European allies would be
retroactive sane- temped to follow suit and
on Iran split the nine curtail their trade lossed,
Common Market on but there were not other
esday and - a p  backsliders Wednesday.
tly
weakened
Until this week, Britain
·�fforts to secure had been the European
of 53 American champion of President
Carter's moves against
te some grumbling, Iran. British officials have
t other members of consistently condemned
on Market said I ran for holding the
· stand by their hostages.
France imposed an
to ban trade con
retroactive
concluded since immediate
4. the day American t r a d e ban, effect i v e
F ore i gn
s were seized at the Wednesday.
Minister Jean Francois
Embassy in Tehran.
nine countries had Poncet called Britain's
�d at a foreign decision ·•egotistic.'·
State Secretary Klaus
m-s' meeting Sunday
. aples to impose Boelling of West Germany
ctive sanctions. But said his government
Minister Margaret r e g r e t t e d
B r i t a i n's
cher's governmen t, reversal.
by a revolt among
The members of the
Conservative Party E u r o p e a n E c o n omi c
tors, reversed itself Community are Belguim,
y and said it will bar France, West, Germany,
new trade.
I t a l y. Lu x e m b o u r g ,
some
etherlands, Denmark,
others Ireland and Great Britain.
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Riot studied

MIAMI
(AP)
President Carter soon will
visit violence-torn Miami
to help its repuilding ef
forts, the White House
announced Wednesday as a
federal grand jury began
investigating the criminal
case that triggElred the
nation's worst racial
rioting in more than a
decade.
Press secretary Jody
Powell said in Washington
that Carter w.ill focus his
attention on .,the necessity
for rebuilding that area."
where three nights of
rioting
caused
an
estimated $100 million is
damage and killed 15
persons.
Meanwhile, the federal
grand jury in Miami
convened in secrecy to
consider possible civil
rights charges against the
four white former police
officers acquitted in the
death of Arthur McDuffie,
a black insurance man
from Miami.
U.S. attorneys said they
would give the grand jury
virtually the same evidence
presented in the state·s
unsuccessful attempt to
convict the men on charges
ranging from murder and
manslaughter to evidence
tampering.

,

..4

Reagan modest about win

Ronald Reagan, in Santa
Barbara, Calif., stopped
short of claiming a lock on
the nomination, but said
his own delegate count
puts him "well over 900."
He sa i d he would
campaign actively for the
balance of the primaries,
but added that the task
now is to prepare for the
general election. "Now the
really big one begins," he
said.
In t h e Dem ocra tic
contest, Carter defeated
Kennedy in an Oregon

Prop 10 opponents increase

landslide, and pushed his
delegate count to 1,391 of
the 1,666 it will take to win
renominatio n. Kennedy
has 782.
The
Dem o c r a t i c
challenger said he hadn't
expected to win in Oregon,
but still thinks he can head
off Carter i n f inal
primaries, in California,
Ohio and New Jersey.
In Cincinnati on Wed
nesday, Kennedy said
Carter· s renomin ation
would offer "four more
years of apologet ic
failure."

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
-Landl o r d-s p o n so r e d
Proposition 10, which
would restrict rent control.
has lost ground steadily in
public opinion and now
trails by 22 percent among
registered voters, the
California Poll reported
Wednesday.
The poll found that 52
percent of the registered
voters surveyed opposed
Proposition 10, 30 percent
favored it and 18 percent
were undecided.
By contrast, a recent Los
Angeles Times poll showed
the measure with a slight
lead.
Proposition 10.. on the
June 3 ballot, would ban
statewide rent control and

repeal all current local rent
control laws in November.
It would require any
future local rent control
ordinances to win local
voter approval, exempt
new and vacated rental
units, and allow annual
rent increases .for the cost
of living and some other
costs.
At a news conference in
Sacramento called by
supporters of the measure,
San Diego Mayor Pete
Wilson said he thought
Proposition 10 is "doing
badly because people are
confused about it. Some
people think it prohibits
rent control. Some people
think it requires rent
control."
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SI Fine Arts and Special Events Committee
Present

The Alpha-Omega Players in
Mark Twain's
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Quick in-and-out shopping
Hot & cold sandwiches
Hot chocolate & coffee
Slurpee®
Fountain soft drinks
Pastries
Snacks
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Thursday May 29, 1980 8:00 pm
Chumash Auditorium Julian A. McPhee
•
University Union
California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo, CA.
Tickets available at the U.U. Box Office
Students - $3.00 General - $3.50
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1301 Monterey St.

San Luis Obispo, California

lines.
Free par king at the door and no long waiting
days a week.
For your convenience we are open 24 hours, 7
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Baseball coach outlines plans
BY VERN AHRENDES

baseball team, Harr has
already outlined his game
Dally Stall Writer
Although the baseball plan for the off-season.
Coaah Harr has his
season is over for 1980,
head coach Berdy Harr is sights on building up four
hard at work preparing for areas-right-handed pow·
er, left-handed pitching,
next year.
After finishing one of the the catching department
hottest second halves ever and fielding.
recorded by a Cal Poly
"Assuming that we have

everybody back next year,
I basically have to zero in
on recruiting some righthanded power and lefthanded pitching," Harr
said. "We need to get more
home runs and power out
of our right-handed hit·
ters."
Harr is hoping that
weight training will improve the slugging percentage of first baseman
Bill White. The hitting of
maturing Paul Hertzler
and returning Eric Payton
should provide the left·
handed power that Harr
needs.
Harr's entire pitching
staff will return next year.
But, unfortunately, all nine
are right-handed.
The loss of graduating
Ross Ohrenschall will leave
a big hole behind the plate
that will have to be filled.
· "One of the major goals
for next fall is to develop
our next catcher," Harr
aid. "Ross should be·
given a lot of credit for the
improvement of our pit·
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NTS TYPING SERVICE

specializing in
Scientific, Mathematical, &other
Technical Typing
We also do Thesis typing

Please call 238-0835
(will pick up and deliver for a fee.)
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chers in the second half.
Learning how to handle a
pitcher is a hard skill to
teach but it is one of these
under-rated skills that
never shows up in the team
stats."
The eligibility of Randy
Rigdo will determine how
Harr will face filling the
catching position. If Rigdo
is eligible it will allow Harr
to recruit a freshman to
develop for after next
season.
"If I was positive, Rigdo
would be eligible next year
and I would recruit a
freshman catcher for
development purposes,"
aid Harr. "But not being
sure, I will have to recruit a
junior college catcher to go
along with Earl Wilder."
The ,Mustang's fielding
percentage finished at .950
but Harr wants to improve
on that mark. He also
pointed out that next year
his players will be stealing
more. Most of the retur
ning players have good
speed and he is definitely
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DEBBIE HAWKINS
10 N BROAD STREET
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Mustang Dally-Yem Ahr•nd•a

Assistant Coach Tom Hinkle huddles with catcher
Earl Wilder and pitcher Rob Vavrock. Both Wilder
and Vavrock promise to play vital parts in Coach
Berdy Harr's plans next year.
considering exploiting that Division I I playoff picture.
advantage.
The Mustangs finished
The second-half finish the season with a .277
was a phenomenal one. batting average and an
After sputtering to 5-19 earned run average of 4.95_
start in February and
March, the Mustangs The Mustangs were 13· 1 O
on the road, while 8-16 at
racked upa 16-7 mark.
Harr's squad played home.
Beside Ohrenschall, the
with much more con·
sistency during April and Mustangs wiIJ lose Bob
May, sweeping a thre · Weirum and Bob Parr to
W eiru rn
game series at U .C. gra dua tion .
Riverside and at Cal Late finished with a .326 batting
beating avera�(•. 12 double . four
No r thr i dge.
NCAA Division I foe home tun-; and 28 RBIs_
Univer it.y of the Pacific Purr lt•d Llw team with a
twice. an d knocking :\.j() balling a\·erage. si.x
Chapman out oft.he �CAA honw rul'I� and 3-; H HI s.

STOCK REDUCTION
Reduced prices
on merchandise
from all departments
of the Bookstore.
Big savings on
overstocked items,
discontinued, out-dated,
one of a kind, clearance.
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
EJ Corrol
lxokstore
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·ve cagers sign
ly intent letters

e Mustang basketball
was starved for
th when centers Bill
and Andy Gust
uated thjs season. But
h Ernie Wheeler filled
1 void when he an
ced today that five
ers who stand bet ween
, and 6-10 signed
?rs of intent to attend
Poly next fall.
e Mustangs lacked
:h in the forward and
er spots when top
er Mark Robinson and
ers Gust and Toss
rted this winter. but
eel er so lved t h a t
,!em by signjng five
who play in those two

plum of the m·
'lg basketball crop
be Fair Oaks fresh
ire.
Frank Horwath, the
f Cal Poly 's three-year
,nference performer
rt Horwath.
rwath
shatt er e d
ous records during
.,laying days at Bella
a Hi g h s c h o o l,
aging 21.5 points and
rebounds per game.
o-7 1 1 Horwath wa a
vear all-league player
. · Bell ista · career
.ad leader with 1,109
-econd career coring
r with 1,345 points.
o o f Wheel e r's
·ees, Kevin Lucas and
· Ahlstrom, will come
out of state.
s, a 6-4 1 ·2 forward
Bellevue Junior
e nea r
eattle,
averaged 23 points
rebounds per game.
Bellevue
led hi
a third-place finish
state tournament
conference cham·
p.
rom. a 6-7 1 2 center
pita! High chool
. Idaho, has been
"'the best college
coming out of the
Idaho" by his high
coach. Ahl trom
12.8 points and
unds a game. His
earned his first
-conference and
mall-state honors.
o f W h e e l e r· s
ct s h a i l f r o m
i a juruor college
Ross pumped in 16
and snagged 7.4
as a forward and

Between the lines

Miller: Sports seek support

c e n t e r for Mon t erey
Peninsula College last
season. The 6-6 Ross was
named to the first team all
conference and second
team all-state teams.
Marshall Morton, a 6-10
center from San Diego
Mesa Junior College,
comes to the Mustangs as
a senior next year. Morton
averaged 14.5 points and
9.9 rebounds en route to
second team all-conference
honors.
Cal Poly will be seeking
to improve the 22-7 record
they compiled last year.
The Mustangs, who tied a
school record for most wins
in a season, captured their
fourth
California
C o l l e g i a te
At h l e t ic
Association title in the last
nine years. The team
earned a gerth in the
CAA Division II West
Regional where they
grabbed a econd.

BYTOMJOH SO
Oaily Sports Editor

Sports Editor· Note: This week's column is devoted to an
interview with Track Coach Steve Miller expressing his
uiews on the future of sports at Cal Poly.
The Cal Poly coaches and athletes have the dedication
to stand up against the budget cutting blizzard whlch has
battered the doors of the athletic department as of late.
The department has the will to continue, what is more
flourish, despite threats the amount of money doled out
to each sport will grow smaller.
All that the coaches and players ask is some direction
from the administration as to what lies ahead of the
athletic department in the future.
"We need some wrection as to the support th� ad
ministration plans to give sports. This school has enjoyed
phenomenal success because of dedicated athletes and
coaches and the u11iqueness of the school. However we've
done it by scrimping.
"The way we are going now is not working. Coaches do
not know from year-to-year how much money they are
getting and even if their program will be around next
year. We make it because of the personal dedication and
expertise of coaches and athletes. The same thing is true
in other schools, said Miller.
Miller stressed that the coaches have not received a
priority listing from the admirustration as to how much
they plan to budget to athletics in the future. Such a
listing is badly needed. Planrung from season to season,
Miller said, is impossible unless a coach knows explicitly
how much money he will receive.

One
Good Pizza
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Announcements

Ornamen1al Horticulture T
shirts for sale. Call 541-5795 ask
for BIii.
(5-23)

Housing

SUMMER RENTAL!
3 bdrm, 2½ bath, duplex,
wash/dryer, BIG! Near Poly, rent
negot. Call 541-1903, 544-9162.
(5-30)

Furnished apt. for rent. Summer
only. Dishwasher & pool. 5 min.
walk to campus. CaU 544-0777
rent negotiable
(5-28)

SUMMER APARTMENT
2 bdrm, furn. Close to Poly. $250
mo, $100 sd. Room for 3. Call
Tom 541-4535.
(5-28)

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes. Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
(TF)
LUISA 543-8075.

?@$X#L!
Space for 2 men in 2-bdrm
summer apt near CP $95mo./offer ST AFFORD GAR
DENS 546-3132 or 546-3183.

2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only. Rent
$87.50 incl utll near school.
Big, roomy, sweet 1 544-aB07
(6-3)

(6-6)

SUMMER ROOMMATE
NEEDED!!
Female. non-smoker to share 1
bdrm. apt. Pool, sun balcony,
furn., lndry, close to Poly. RENT
NEGOTIABLE. Call Danielle or
Mart,-543-3024.
(5-23)

ROOM FOR SUMMER RENT
Room avail in 2 bdrm apt. at
College Chit. $90 a month per
person, pool, cable, 1 '/2 baths
Call Julie at 543-7435.
(5-23)

WE WAl'{T YOU! SUMMER ORT.
ONLY $65 MNTH FEMALE
PREF. CAL PARK APTS. 543(5·23)
8596 NEED 3.

s

M l XL XXL

DENNIS -POGUE'S GOLF SHOP
SAN LUIS OBISPO GOLF & CC
251 COUNTRY CLUB DR. 543··4035

Female wanted to share fur
nished bedroom $98 monthly
CLOSE TO POLY! 544-5260 Wlz.
(5-23)

SUMMER RENT
PRICE NEGOTIABLE!!
SUPER CLOSE!
Need 2 male-female to share 1
rm of 2 bdm apt. furn, lndry,
dshw, patio. 1 112 ba $95 mo &
ut./offer. Call Chris 546-3885 or
Briar- at 541-6122.
(5-23)

2 MIN WALK TO POLY
2 bdrm summer apt. Cheap! 1-4
peopre 543-4998/Kim or 541
4048!Paurette or Carol.
(6-6)

In spite of financial difficulties Miller refused to paint a
gloomy picture of the state of athletics at Cal Poly.
"Comparing it (the department) to other Division II
schools and especially teams in the CCAA conference. Cal
Poly is in very good shape in terms of opportunities for
scholarshlps and accomodations. The other schools are in
metropolitan areas and in need of financial assistance.
These overall costs even out because the other schools are
better geographically located. Cal State ortbridge can
cut (travel) costs down to about nothing by scheduling all
their events in the LA area," Miller swd.
Miller conceded that though the sports program is
sound, it is still far from ideal. Prices have skyrocketed
the last two years but the athletic budget has not been
changed. As a result, the department is not operating at
full funding .
"No coach is ever going to say he has enough money.
(But) funding has to be accelerated commensurate with
the rate of inflation. At one time I thought we were fully
funded. Now I say we are funded at the 70 percent level.
(When they travel) athletes are given $14 a day. Where
are they going to.stay for $14? A flop house?" said Miller.
But Miller said that sports could at least eke out an
existence without increased funding, but the program will
not exist without direction from the Cal Poly ad
mirustration.
"I see the future as being very sound if we can get
substantial direction. Any one (sport) the admirustration
decides to support will be a success. I think this school
attracts a high level of athletes. All we need is support,"
Miller concluded.

Classified

PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.LP.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)

STUDIO APARTMENT
$170 mo really nice 1 Great
location. ph. 543-4240 after 3 pm
available 6115
(5-23)
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Call 546-1143
SUMMER APT

Clean furnished apt close to
Poly pool 1-bdroom $150/mo
call 543-6896
(5-30)

ROOMS FOR RENT
$75 single, no utilities summer
only,.call 541-1358.
(6-6)

Sublet summer June to Sept.
Foothill Gardens. Pool, one
bedroom. Rent negotiable. Call
541-5016 Enc or Joe.
(6-3)

APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
New 2bdrm 1bath Close to Poly,
furn. Call Daren 546-4741 Nikki
546-3318.
(5-23)

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share 1 bedroom apt. near
school $100. Call Kathy 5415675 Summer only
(5-29)

POOL DISHWASHER BBQ
A super summer place. One
bedroom furnished apt for 2
people. Avallable 6115 to 9115.
Call 541-4419.
(5- 29)
SUMMER APARTMENT
1 bdrm, furn. pool-for 2. Very
close to Poly & very cheap. 5463826.

APT FOR LEASE
2 bdrm, 1 ½ bth, furn. for 4.
Cable T.V., dishwasher. 3
blocks from campus. June to
June . $440/mo. 543-2030.
(5-23)

SUMMER APTS. 2 bdrm Large
kitchen. dishwh $200 per mo. or
$50 ea Walk to Poly, Call 541·
4697 Thor or Mat

16-6)

Automotive

Foreign car parts! Performance
Machine has them in stock at
great prices! 15 Higuera, SLO
544-5483
(5-22)

Get more handling out of your
car. Add a sway bar! Holloway
Automotive 543-5848.
(5-30)

TRAILER pushing you around?
A rear swaybar could solve t�at
problem. Holloway Automotive
543-5848.

Do poorly at the autocross?
New swaybars could h�ve
helped. Holloway Automotive
543-5 48.
(6-6)
8
Quality automotive work done
at a reasonable rate. Holloway
Automotive. 543-5848.
(6-6)

(6-6)

Help Wanted

Teach slmple Japanese con
versation for traveling. S5
per/hour. Time & place to be
arranged. 543-0441.
(5-22)

Childcare 4 boy-2 yrs old. Near
Poly. Mon-Fri, 8-1- Possible live
in. Span. speaking ok. Call 5431870 evenings.
(5-22)

Services

LAST MINUTE TYPING
Senior projects, term papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 5442373 after 5.
(6-6)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting .Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF)
T y p in g-I BM c o r r ec t i n g
selectric. Can pick up & deliver.
489-1405.
(5-29)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

NTS TYPING SERVICE
sclenli flc,
Ma t hem atic a l,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
Call 238-0835 for rates.
(7-6)

Typist• term papers, thesis.
reports. Rough drafUong. Eng,
(5-22)
Fr. & Sp. Vicki 528-6819.

U.U. Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselo rs and start your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
(6-6)
T-F 546-1127.

SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 543-5213,
leave message.
(6-6)
Need storage over summer?
Stereos, plants, fish. book
Cheap prices 546-4195.
(5-23)

Lost & Found

Found: one watch. Call and
identify. Ask for Dave at 544(5-23)

6026

Found on Highland & Patricia 515 a German Shorthair male
brown/white call 541-1685.
(5-22)
LOST-male gold framed
eyeglasses 5112 in UU. Please
call Brian 541-15TT I need!
(5-28)

FOR SALE

SAVE GAS HAVE FUN, 750F
H O N D A 79 WITH A C·
, S2500 544-8178
CESSORIES,
AFTERS PM.
(6 -4)

IKS BONSAI Racing GoKart
Very competitive. many spares
$850 Mike 541-5608
(5-23)
67 TOYOTA COR ONA
AM/FM 8 trk, air cond. XLNT
mpg s4oo o.b.o. Call Ashod 5411532
(5-28)

•
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Discussion

Thursday, May 22, 1980

Newscope

c l u b s . and
All
T h e r e w i ll be a
organizations are reminded discussion/debate with
that they must have their candidates for San Luis
year-end reports in to the Obispo county supervisors.
Activities Planning Center Students and the general
CAHPERD
before May 30 or they may public will have the chance
Registration forms are
be declared inactive by to meet the candidates,
student senate.
today at 11 a.m. in Fischer now available from
Copeland•s Sports, the
Science 286.
Sports Section, Sports
Summer pen pals
Shoe and PE office for the
Cinderella
CAHPERD Fun Run, to be
Interested in writing to a
The
Cal
Poly
speech
June 1. Cost is $4 in
pen pal over the sulpliler?
communications
depart
preregistration and $5 the
Cal P o ly's Student
ment
will
present
the
play
day of the race. There will
Communi t y
Se rvices
Cinderella
on
May
22
at
be
a three-mile and a six
works in collaboration with
4:30
p.m.,
on
May
23
at
mile race. For more in
the California Mens Colony
4:30
and
7:30
p.m.,
and
formation, call 544-4578.
and provides an op
24
at
2
p.m.
in
the
Cal
May
portunity to learn about
are
Poly
Theater.
Tickets
the lives of inmates. For
Fine Arts play
available
at
the
UU
box
more information, call
ASI Fine Arts Com
Michele Pruitt at 546-1395. office. Osos Records and at
the door. Cost is $1.
mittee and Special Events
Committee will present
SAM banquet
Finance
The Diary of Adam And
The Society for the
Applications are now Eue, a play by the Alpha
o f being taken for 1980-81 Omega Players. The show
Ad v a n c e m e n t
Management will have its positions on the ASI opens with a one-act play
annual awards banquet on Finance Committee in by Cal Poly's drama
Thursday, June 5, at 00217A. For more in society titled I'm Herbert.
Trader Nicks in Pismo f o rmati on , c all
ick Tickets can be purchased
at the UU box office for the
Beach. Cost is $8.50 for Forestiere at 546-1291.
show. to be May 29 at 8
members, $9.50 for non
1n
C h u m a sh
memb ers. The band Business banquet p.m .
Auditorium. Cost is $3 for
Contagious will play, and
students
and S3.50 for non
The School of Business
no-host cocktails will be
6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30, will have its annual awards students.
banquet at tlie Golden Tee
and a dance at 10.
INTERFACE
in Morro Bay on May 31.
Cocktails will be at 6:30
Delta Sigma Phi p.m.
INT E RFACE
will
and dinner at 7:30.
present guest speaker Phil
Price is $8.95.
T h e r e w i ll b e a n
Hauser on May 28 at 7:30
organizational meeting for
p.m., upstairs in the UU.
De l t a S i g m a P i , a
Hauser is the manager of
Wine tasting
professional coed business
the Van Nuys branch of
fraternity. in UU 219
The Recreation Ad Source/EDP and has been
tonight at 6. The society is ministration club will have with IBM for 15 years. ,
attempting to get a charter a wine tasting social in Hauser will discuss op
on campus, and interested Mitchell Park from 5 to portunities in the field of
business majors are urged 7:30 p.m. and on Wed management information
to attend.
nesday from l to 2:30.
systems.

Vegetarians
A free workshop offering
information on healthy
nutrition and eating habits
for vegetarians will be held
in Sequoia Hall,. May 27 at
7:30 p.m.

Officer elections

The Com m u nicative
Arts and Humanities
council is now seeking new
membership for the coming
school year. Officer elec
tions will be in UU 218 at 3
p.m. on June 3. All from
the school are urged to
attend and get involved.

'·75 class reunion

The San Luis Obispo
Senior Class of 1975 will
hold their five-year reunion
on July 19 at the Trinity
Hall at 5:30 p.m. There will
be a steak barbecue and
music by Blackberry
Ridge. Reservations can be
made by sending check or
money order to : '75 Class
Reunion. 1325 'C' Los Osos
Valley Rd., San Luis
Obisopo, CA 93401. Cost is
$12.

.New Wave

ASI Concert Committee
will present The Beat and
The Toons in a free concert
today at 11 a.m. in the
outdo or ampitheate r
behind the H.P. Davidson
Music Building.

Yacht regatta
ASI Recreations and
Tournaments is sponsoring
a yacht regatta today in
the UU Plaza at 11 a.m.
Entry fee is 10 cents, and
boat rental is 25 cents.
Prizes will be awarded.

ASI applications

Applications are now
be i n g a c c e p t e d f o r
executive assistants to the
ASI President. Forms may
be picked up in UU217A
from the ASI secretary.
Last day to apply is May

Birth control

There will be a bir
control workshop at, t
Health Center on Tues�
fronl. 3 to 4:30 p.m. and �
Wedbesday from 1 to 2:3�

Pasorac
schedule

The El Paso de Robt
School will sponsor the
Paso De Robles l
vitational five and l..
kilometer run Saturd,
May 31.
24.
Registration for t
event begins at 9 a.m.,
hour before the race.
Contestants . will jog
and down Airport off t
Bakersfield, Fresno exit
Highway 46.
Medals will be award
to the top three finishers
each division, though
CH IC AGO (AP)
runners will receive a
Traffic accidents during shirt.
the upcoming Memorial
Day weekend could claim
Your Films
between 450 and 550 lives,
Deserve The Best
the Natio nal Safety
Council said.
The three-day holiday
weekend begins at 6 p.m.,
local time. Friday and
continues through mid·
night Monday .
Last year, 508 persons
were killed during the
extended Memorial Day
observance, also a three
CAMPUI
day holiday.
Sa f e t y
C o unci l
�CAMERA
statisticians said 493
traffic deaths could or IT COSTS NO MOR
dinarily be expected during
766 Higuera Street
a three-day non-holiday
Downtown San Luis Obispo
weekend at this time of
Phone 543.2047
year.

Memorial Day
could bring
highway death

�t..

for supporting us th�oughout our successful year
To show our appreciation there will be a

FREE CONCERT
I

tod�
. ' from 11-3 pm
in the Amphitheatre
behind the music building

Featured will be

T EBEAT
and
THETOONS
•
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